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Sweet Potato Production
in Missouri
VICTOR

N. LAMBETH

Among the vegetables that might well be grown on a larger scale in
Missouri, the sweet potato is one of the most promising. While the main
area of commercial production is in the southeastern part of the state, other
sections are well adapted to produce good yields of high-quality roots.
Success in this enterprise, as in all types of vegetable growing, demands
close attention to many well-established practices that are essential for the
most intensive use of the soil, soil treatments and limited growing season.
The sweet potato may be grown successfully on several Missouri soil
types. All factors considered, however, it does best on an easily workable,
moderately fertile soil, such as a well-drained sandy loam. Nitrogen-rich and
heavy textured soils encourage excessive vine growth and poorly shaped
roots. And poorly drained soils, regardless of texture, favor the development of disease, together with excessive root cracking during alternate wet
and dry periods.
Therefore, it is wise to avoid planting sweet potatoes on soil types that
are underlaid with tight, impervious claypan subsoils.
Where avoidable, sweet .potatoes should not be planted on soils infested with wireworms or following grass sod or other crops which favor
wireworms. While chemical soil treatment (see insects) in most cases is
generally satisfactory, it is better to avoid this problem than to attempt to
correct it.
Chemical Soil Treatment for Wireworms
Wireworms are the most common and damaging of the soil-borne
insects of the sweet potato in Missouri. In addition to lowered market quality, resulting from the feeding of these pests, losses are heavy from secondary soil and storage rots entering through the punctures.
Good control of wireworms has been reported by the application of
insecticides in the furrows or mixed with the fertilizers as row treatments
approximately two weeks before transplanting. Aldrin and dieldrin at 2
pounds technical per acre and Chlordane at 4-6 pounds per acre are suggested
on infested soils.
Use Only Vigorous, Disease-free Slips
The best insurance against loss from the diseases that so frequently
damage sweet potato plantings is the use of disease-free slips. Since practically all sweet potato diseases-black rot, stem rot, scurf and internal ·
cork":""start from either infected root stock or diseased plant beds, the use
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Fig . 1 - Vigorous, di sease-free, well-roored pl anes are rhe growe rs' bes r insurance fo r
successful sweer po raro cro ps. InfeCted roo r sroc k and in feCted p lane beds a nd soil are rhe
sources of near ly a ll swee r po raro diseases.

o f disease-free stock and proper sa nitat io n in th e plant beds will grea tl y redu ce losses fro m th ese di seases. If, in additi o n ro th ese p reca u t io ns, the
pl anting is made o n cl ean soil , little o r no diffi ulty wi th these diseases will
be encountered.
Growers of sweet po tato slips sho uld bed o nl y roo rs that are defi ni te ly
kn ow n to be free o f any di sease, and preferably root stock t hat was selected
in the fi eld at tim e of harves t for high yieldin g abil ity and trueness to varie tal charac teristi cs. An y pl ant g rower -even tho ug h he may nor wish to
have his pl ants certified- will find it profitable to meet all the requirements
JU St the sa me.
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Those who desire plant certification should make application to the
State Commissioner of Agriculture in Jefferson City, Missouri, at a date well
in advance of bedding time.
Sweet potato growers who purchase plants for transplanting should insist upon certified plants, even at higher prices, since certified plants are
much more likely to be disease-free.
DESCRIPTION OF VARIETIES
As a result of continued breeding and improvement, several new sweet
potato varieties are now available commercially, representing both the
"firm" (dry) and "soft" (moist) types. Since most markets show a preference for one type or the other, the commercial grower will do well to note
such preferences as well as the productive ability of each variety considered
for planting.
Soft-fleshed Varieties
Porto Rico. The Porto Rico is still the most widely grown of the softfleshed varieties, especially in the southeastern states. The Unit I strain is a
more consistent type and generally yields better than the old Porto Rico
lines. Although this variety is fairly well adapted for production in Missouri,
it does not yield as well as some and is often too irregular in shape. Moreover, its internal flesh color, carotene content and texture are considered inferior to those of several newer varieties.
Georgia (Cliett) Bunch Porto Rico. This variety, a short-vined mutation, produces a root very similar to that of its vining parent. Although it
sometimes produces a slightly greater yield, its chief advantage appears to be
in the shorter vine which interferes less with cultivation and harvest. It is not
recommended for planting in Missouri because of its extreme susceptibility
to internal cork.
Nancy Hall and Nancy Gold. Although these varieties appear to be
a little better adapted for growing in Missouri than Porto Rico, they are
difficult to handle, store and market. Nancy Hall, although running more
regular in shape than Porto Rico, has an undesirable, mottled, golden-yellow internal flesh color. Nancy Gold, a mutation of Nancy Hall, is very
similar to its parent variety, except for a much deeper, more uniform orange
i11,l:ernal color and slightly darker,buff skin color.
Early Port. Early Port, previously designated as 1240, developed by
the Louisiana Station, is one of the more promising new varieties. It has a
lighter skin color than Porto Rico, but a very uniform deep-orange flesh
color which indicates a higher carotene (pro-vitamin A) content. Since it
does not require as long a growing season as Porto Rico to size properly, it
can be harvested earlier (or planted later) and still produce good yields of
marketable roots. The roots possess high nutritional qualities but have a
slight tendency to ridge on heavy soil types if permitted to grow too large.
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Gold Rush; -This variety,·previously designated L241, is also a Louis,iana introdu~tibn, h~:ving very high quailty and carrying considerable resistance to stem rot. It tends to root abundantly under Missouri conditions,
but requires a very long growing season to size the root sufficiently for high
yields. Gold Rush may have promise, however, in soils heavily infected with
wilt where susceptible varieties cannot be grown profitably. Gold Rush,
unlike Early Port, is a very heavy plant producer.
All-Gold. All-Gold, an Oklahoma introduction, also possesses some
resistance to stem rot infections and may be resistant to internal cork. The
roots, generally smooth and spindle-shaped, have a russet golden skin, and
a bright salmon colored flesh. They are of very high nutritional quality, keep
well in storage, and possess very desirable canning qualities. All-Gold produces very well in Missouri, but the yields generally average a little lower
than that of several other varieties.
Heart-of-Gold. Heart-of-Gold, an early, heavy-yielding variety possessing deep orange internal color and high nutritional quality, tends to be very
irregular in shape and has a skin color which is too light for present marketing requirements.
B4570 and B5941. Of several additional new breeding lines under test,
two ate especially promising on wilt-free soils of this area-B4570 and
B5941. These lines, developed by the USDA, are very high producers with
desirable skin color, good internal color and quality, and are very good
keepers. Although susceptible to wilt, they appear to possess some resistance
to black rot, surface rot, and internal cork. A sister line, B5944, now named
Sunnyside, also appears very promising in Missouri.
Firm-Fleshed Varieties
Compared to varieties of the soft-fleshed type, most firm-fleshed varieties have roots which are smoother, more uniform and symmetrical in
shape and in general are carried much closer to the main stem of the plant.
Some progress has recently been made among varieties of this type in improving the internal flesh color (carotene or pro-vitamin A content), keeping, and storage qualities.
Orlis Oersey Orange). Orlis, a mutation of Little Stem Jersey (or
Yellow Jersey), introduced by the Kansas Agricul rural Experiment Station,
appears to be well adapted for production in Missouri. It possesses a much
deeper orange flesh color and higher camtene content than Yellow Jersey
and generally yields slightly higher than Orange Little Stem. It is grown
in certain areas of the East under the variety name "Jersey Orange".
Maryland Golden. A deep orange-fleshed variety introduced by the
Maryland Agricultural Experiment Statiort, Maryland Golden is usually a
very heavy yielding variety in Missouri. Although deeper orange colored
than its parent, Big Stem Jersey, it tends to become pithy in storage, shrinks
excessively, and is a relatively poor plant producer.
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Little Stem Jersey (Yellow Jersey). This variety is very similar to
Orlis except for internal flesh color. Usually it does not yield as well as Orlis
and other varieties of the dry-fleshed type.
Big Stem Jersey. Big Stem Jersey, while having longer, larger vines
and producing larger roots than Little Stem Jersery, is otherwise very
similar. The yields of this variety, too, have been consistently below Orlis,
Rols and Maryland Golden.
Rols. Rols is a red-skin mutation from Orange Little Stem introduced
by the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station. Other than in skin color,
the root is very similar to Orange Little Stem. Rols is a good yielder in
Missouri, is a heavy plant producer, and appears to hold up well in storage.
Resul ts of Variety Tests
The comparative yields of 18 sweet potato varieties, representing both
the dry and moist-fleshed types, have been determined during 1951 and 1952
in randomized field plots according to the standardized procedure followed
in the U.S.D.A. Variety Testing Program. At harvest the roots were graded
according to the specifications of the U.S. Standard Grades for sweet pot~
toes. The results are summarized in Table 1.
Table I--Marketable Yield (0. S. No. 1 and No.2) Sweet Potatoes Bushels (55 lb.)
Per Acre
Moist-Fleshed varieties
1951
1952
Heart-O-Gold
322
446
Georgia Bunch Porto Rico (Cliett)
293
338
359
251
Unit I Porto Rico
Early Port (1.240)
206
404
232
293
Gold Rush (1.241)
All Gold
198
346
B5941
256
419
252
B5999
266
467
B4570
,
345
Difference required for statistical s1gi1lficance at:
50.3
35.8
5 per cent level
68.5
49.5
1 per cent level
Firm-Fleshed Varieties

1951

Ro~

249

Yellow Jersey
Orange Llttle stem (K44 straln)
Oklahoma 46
Maryland Golden
Big stem Jersey
Vineland Bush
Orlis 3511
Jersey Orange
Difference requii"ed for statistical s1gi1lficance at:
5 per cent level
1 per cent level

132
207
217
305
189
151
246
240
33.2
45.2

Certain limitations should be mentioned in evaluating these results.
The yield comparisons are valid between varieties within a eype, and are not
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betwee n types for the same year, since the trial plots were at different location s and the cul tural practices a lso var ied. The low yield of Ea rl y Porr
( 195 I ) was du e to a poor plant stand , and of B5999 in 195 2 to the u se of
w ilt-infected slips. T hese results confirm severa l years observat io ns of these
varieti es in non-replicated tr ials, and, w ith the limitat io ns c ited, appear to
be rep rese ntative of their compara ti ve yie lding abi lity in Central and So uthern Missouri.

GROWING SWEET POTATO SLIPS
Clean Up Plant Beds Before Bedding Roots
Sweet potato sli ps are ge ne rall y forced in ho tbeds sin ce some botto m
heat is desirable to stimul a te ear ly grow th (Fig. 2). Information co nce rning
the cons tru ct io n of m anure, Au e- hea ted, h ot water , and e lectr ic hotbeds is
ava il ab le in a separa te publication.
Eac h year before bed ding, the o ld plant refu se and bedding sand sho uld
be thorough ly cleaned o ut a nd th e s tru ctures a nd s urrounding so il th o ro ug hl y ste rili zed. Us in g a s prinklin g ca n fo r appli ca ti o n , th e bed ca n be
drenched w ith a forma lde h yde so luti on m ade by adding 1 pint of 40% fo rmaldeh yde for eac h 15 gall o ns of wa te r. The bed , framework, and surround in g so il sho uld be th oroug hl y we t down w ith the so luti o n . T he bed mu st

Fig. 2-Sweet potaro slips are usually forced in hocbeds since some borrom heat is
des irabl e to stimul ate ea rl y growth . Bed sanitatio n is essenti al in for cing disease-free
slips.
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then be allowed to air out a few days before placing in clean (and preferably
sterile) sand, and bedding the roots. Where steam is available, the bedding
sand can be sterilized by heating to 180°F. and holding for at least one hour.
Bed An Adequate Amount of Stock
The amount of seed stock required for bedding will vary with the variety, the number of pullings that can be made, and upon plant bed management. Since for best yields of most varieties, transplanting to the field must
be completed in a few days after the frost-free date, the majority of the slips
should come from the first pulling. Under normal conditions this will require bedding approximately 10 to 12 bushels of roots for each acre to ·be
planted. Generally some second pulling slips may be used, but their use
should not delay planting but a few days since a delay of more than two
weeks after the frost-free date may substantially reduce the yield (see Table
3).
Treat Roots With A Fungicide Before Bedding
Before bedding, the roots should be treated with a good fungicide to
destroy any disease organisms on their surface and to help protect them
from decay in the plant bed. Several commercially available fungicides such
as Spergon, Semesan Bel and Phygon XL have been found satisfactory and
are very convenient to use. Because of differences in their chemical nature
and the concentration of active ingredients, these materials should be used
according to the directions on the container label. These solutions are generally not weakened materially by repeated use and can be used for several
bushels of seed stock so long as it remains clean and there is sufficient solution to cover all of the roots in the container. For most materials, it is necessary to dip the roots only long enough to thoroughly wet them. There appears to be no particular advantage in soaking them; in fact, injury may result from some fungicides if the roots are permitted to remain too long.
When pulling the slips for transplanting, the root ends can also be dipped
in one of these solutions before setting.
Caution: Since all of these chemicals are highly poisonous to animal
life, they should be kept out of the reach of children and livestock and carefully disposed of after use by burying.
Bedding the Roots
Immediately before bedding a layer of clean sand 3 or 4 inches deep is
placed on the bottom of the bed. For electrically-heated beds it may be desirable to insulate the bottom with a 2 or 3 inch layer of sawdust before
placing in the heating cables and the bedding sand. The method of placing
the cable will vary with the size of the hotbed, the rating (amperage) of the
cables, and the amount of heat required to maintain satisfactory temperatures. The roots are then placed 1 to 1 ~ inches apart in the sand. After bedding, they are covered with sand to a depth of about 1 inch and watered.
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The sand and water should be at a temperature of approximately 80°F. since
chilling will bring about a delay in sprouting and may cause the roots to
decay. Under no circumstances should the roots be allowed t6 chill. The
temperature of the plant bed may be as high as 85 ° F. when the roots are
bedded. It should then be allowed to ·drop gradually and should not go below 70°F. A temperature between 70° and 80° is most satisfactory fC?r the
greater part of the plant forcing period. Since the temperature should not
be allowed to go above 85 OF., the sash of the hotbed must be elevated during sunny days to keep the temperature. down. The bedding material should
be examined throughout its depth every few days to determine the need for
water. The bedding material should not become too dry for good growth or
become wet enough to encourage disease. When the first sprouts .p ush
through the sand, an additional layer of 2 or 3 inches of sand can be placed
on the bed to encourage the production of a stronger root system. Partially decayed sawdust may also be used for this last cover. Plants should be
exposed to outside temperatures both day and night, to harden them off, for
about a week before pulling time.
If insects, particularly aphids, become troublesome spray or dust with
Lindane. To make the spray, add Lindane (25 percent wettable powder) to
water at the rate of1. pound per 100 gallons or 1 level teaspoon per gallon.
Under this system of plant production, about six weeks are required to.
obtain a good supply of plants of most varieties. Therefore, where plants are
to be transplanted to the field around May 15, the roots should be bedded
around Aprill. Sweet potato slips are ready for pulling upon reaching a
length of 6 to 8 inches. Generally, plants smaller than 6 inches in length result in poor stands and yields, and plants longer than 8 to 10 inches are difficult to transplant. In case the plants are in danger of becoming too rangy,
they can be held back to some extent by withholding water and heat from
the plant bed.
It is best to water the plant bed lightly, to loosen the slips, the day before the plants are to be pulled. They should be pulled and handled carefully
to avoid injury to the slips and to the bedded roots. Before setting in the
field, the plants should be sorted to eliminate all small weak plants. Immediately after pulling, the roots of the slips should be placed in wet sawdust or
peat moss and covered with wet burlap to keep them from drying. Dipping
the roots in a fungicide solution, such as was used in treating the seed stock
before bedding, is of some value in preventing the spread of any disease
which may occur in the plant bed. It must be realized, however, that this
treatment supplements rather than replaces the other sanitation practices;
which are, using disease-free seed stock, fungicide treatment before bedding,
and growing in a clean soil.
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FERTILIZATION
General Considerations
The fact that the sweet potato will perform better than most vegetables
on low fertility soils has no doubt contributed to a rather common belief
that it is a poor land crop and will not do well on high fertility soils. That
this belief is unfounded has now been substantiated by considerable experimental evidence. A well balanced fertility program is just as essential for
good yields of high quality sweet potatoes as for other vegetable crops.
The sweet potato is particularly sensitive to the nitrogen-potassium
balance of the soils on which it is grown. The tendency toward excessive
vine growth and stringy (long, slender) roots which growers term "going to
vine" is generally associated with nitrogen-rich soils or high nitrogen, low
potash unbalance. Although this unbalanced condition should be avoided
where possible, the effect can be partially overcome by increasing the potash
supply. This is shown in the results of a randomized block experiment conducted on the Campbell Vegetable Experimental Field in the summer of
1950. (Table 2) .

Table 2--MarketableYield Unit I Porto Rico Sweet Potatoes Grown at Variable Levels
of Nitrogen, Potassium, and MagneSium. Yields Bu./A. (55Ib.)U.S.No.l
and No.2.
PotassIum
Nitrogen Level
Magnesium Saturation·
Saturation •
Lbs. N/A.
2.3%
%
4.6%
2.7
50
548
474
150
(200Ib./A)
355
357
7.0
(420Ib./A)

50
150

414
459

526
389

·The percentage saturation refers to the percentage of the total l1ae exchange
capacity of the soil occupied by that element as determined by the method explained
in Missouri Circular 345.

It is apparent from these results that the large decrease in yield shown
at the high nitrogen level (150 lbs.) as compared with the low nitrogen level
(50 Ibs.) was significantly less at the higher (7%) potash level. From the
statistical viewpoint, this reduction in yield with nitrogen fertilization was
significant at the 1% level, and the increase in yield with potassium fertilization significant at the 5% level. The K-N interaction (effect of potassium
in overcoming the reduction in yield by nitrogen application) was statistically significant at the 5% but not the 1% level.
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The bendicial effect of heavy potash fertilization of the sweet potato is
not surprising when one considers the potassium removed in the roots and
the fact that it is commonly grown on lighter soils which, as a rule, are low
in potash reserves. A yield of 300 bushels per acre has been found to remove
approximately 75 pounds nitrogen, 20pounds phosphorous (P 20 5 ), and 115
pounds potassium (K 2 0) considering both vines and roots.

Fertilize According to Soil Tests
Because of the great variation in degree and balance of fertility with
soil type and previous management, fertilizer applications are best made according to soil-test results. Where possible, avoid nitrogen-rich soils which
encourage vigorous vine growth.
Where the soil is tested by the Missouri method, fertilize to bring the
fertility to the following level, which is considered a minimum for satisfactory yields:
.
Phosphorous (P 2 0 5 ) 250 pounds per acre
Exchangeable potassium 300 pounds per acre
Exchangeable magnesium 200 pounds per acre
Exchangeable calcium 3000-4500 pounds per acre
Any fertilizer required to establish these levels should be plowed down.
In addition to the fertilizer required to establish these levels, or for soils
already testing above these values, plow down the equivalent of about 400
pounds of 4-12-12 per acre, and apply another 300 pounds of 4-12-12 to the
surface and disk in before transplanting. Do not apply manure or sidedress
with nitrogen.
With the exception of boron on crops with very high boron requirements, trace element deficiencies are not common on most Missouri soils.
Where boron deficiency is definitely known to exist, it can be corrected by
the addition of sodium borate at the rate of 10 pounds per acre. It should be
thoroughly mixed with the other fertilizers for better distribution.

Transplant Early for High Yields
Since the sweet potato plant is tender to frost and, for best development,
requires about four months frost-free growing period with warm days and
nights, it must be transplanted early for highest yields. In most cases the
slips should be transplanted the first week following the frost-free date,
which for central Missouri is May 10. In the extreme southern part of Missouri, especially iri the lowland area of Southeastern Missouri, slips may be
transplanted as early as May 1 without much danger from frost. In northern
Missouri, planting should generally be delayed until about May 25. A delay
of two weeks or longer in transplanting after these dates in most years will
substantially reduce the yield of marketable roots.
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This loss in yield from delayed planting was shown in an experiment
at the Campbell Vegetable Experimental Field during the summer of 1952.
In a randomized block design involving two transplanting dates, May 2 and
May 15, and four harvest dates, Sept. 2, Sept. 11, Sept. 26, and Oct. 14, the
yields were obtained from six variations in length of growing season. Yields
were measured in terms of marketable roots (D. S. NO.1 and D. S. No.2)
for six promising varieties. Each variety-block consisted of two adjacent 50
foot rows spaced 3 ~ feet apart and was replicated four times. The results
are summarized in Table 3.
Table 3--Marketable Yields of Six Varieties of Sweet Potatoes with Variation in
Length of Growing Season. (Bushels per Acre)
May 15
May 2
May 2
Miy2
May 15
l?linting date
Sept. 11
Sept. 26
Oct. 14
Sept. 2
Sept. 11
Harvest date
105
120
133
148
166
Approx. Season (Days)
Variety
214
1.240 (Early Port)
397
494
251
337
448
491
Unit I Porto Rico
1.241 (Gold Rush)
218
248
275
266
379
349
All Gold
377
367
376
B5941
333
395
421
476
B4570

These data indicate that satisfactory yields of the early "maturing" varieties (L240, B5941, and B4570) can be obtained in a growing season as short
as 120 days while approximately 160 days are required for some late varieties.
As would be expected, the increase in yield of the early varieties is not proportionally as great as the growing season is lengthened as in the case with
the late varieties.
Soil Preparation for Transplanting
Sweet potato land should be plowed at least seven or eight inches deep,
then thoroughly disked and harrowed as far in advance of planting as circumstances permit. This is particularly important where moisture must be
conserved and where difficulty with weeds and grass is expected.
Whether to plant on the ridge or on the level depends largely upon the
soil characteristics and upon the amount of rainfall expected. On heavy soils
in areas with above-average rainfall, planting on the ridge may increase the
yield of marketable roots. This ridging also generally lowers the amount of
disease in storage by facilitating more rapid drainage of excess moisture.
During dry seasons, however, ridging may reduce vine growth and yield by
increasing water losses from evaporation and surface run-off.
There are several methods of preparing the ridge. Sometimes a lister
plow is used; in other cases, the ridges are thrown up by back-furrowing
twice with a turning plow. In any case it is desirable that the ridge should be
about 10 inches high from the crest of the ridge to the bottom of the furrow
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after the soil has settled and is ready for setting. In most cases the ridges
are spaced 3 Y.! to 4 feet apart.
If the soil is very dry at transplanting time, and irrigation facilities are
available, it should be watered thoroughly before transplanting. Irrigation
before planting or "watering-in" the plants at transplanting time will reduce
drying injury to the roots and result in quicker growth, and a better plant
stand ..Most mechanical transplanters, in addition to having facilities for
watering the plants as they are set, also permit quicker planting of the acreage. Where the plants are set by hand and irrigation facilities are not available, they can be watered-in by using barrels and buckets or by using a power
sprayer on which the pressure regulator has been released to provide a
steady, gentle ·flow of water.
Planting distances vary with the variety and the cultivation equipment.
The most satisfactory spacing for commercial plantings of most varieties is
12 to 15 inches within the row with rows 3 Y.! feet apart. Wider plant space
generally results in lower yields and a greater percentage of jumbo-sized
roots, while closer spacings tend to give undersized roots on most varieties.
There is some evidence that the plant spacing on very early vigorous varieties such as Heart-O-Gold, Ranger, and Early Port should be reduced to
about 8 inches to prevent oversizing.
Irrigation of Sweet Potatoes
Although the sweet potato is regarded as one of the most drought tolerant vegetables and is frequently capable of producing good yields without
irrigation during seasons of limi"ted drought, it has been shown to respond
well to irrigation when the soil moisture becomes severely limiting. Supplemental irrigation has proven valuable not only in increasing yields during
drought years but also in reducing the severity of root cracking during alternate dry-wet periods. In this connection it appears desirable that an adequate
and reasonably uniform moisture supply be available throughout the growing season so that no serious interruptions in growth occur, particularly
after root enlargement starts. Since at the present time only limited information is available concerning irrigation of the sweet potato, research was
started in the summer of 1952 to determine the irrigation requirements of
this crop and the value of irrigation in increasing yields and improving
quality.
Since at the present time only limited information is available concerning
irrigation of the sweet potato, research was started in the summer of 1952 to
determine the irrigation requirements of this crop and the value of irrigation
in increasing yields and improving quality.
The growing season was characterized by a drought of unusual duration
and intensity. Although the total rainfall for the growing period was 9
inches, the distribution was such that only 1 inch of effective rainfall fell in
the period May 25 to July 27 during which time the roots were forming and
enlarging. The deficiency of soil moisture was also accompanied by very low
atmospheric humidity, desiccating winds and high temperatures.
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The inigation treatments, replicated four times in a randomized block
design were as follows:
(1) Control (no irrigation after May 15)
(2) Applied 1 inch of water when the available soil moisture was depleted to 45% of the field capacity as determined by an electrical
moisture meter and plaster of paris blocks placed in the root zone.
(3) Applied approximately 1 inch of water per week.
0.5 inch when the previous week's rainfall was 0.5-1.0 inch.
1.0 inch when the previous week's rainfall was O. -0.5 inch.
(4) Applied 1 Vz inches of water per week (11;2 inches-effective rainfall).
The effect of different amounts and frequency of irrigation on the yield
of Unit I Porto Rico are reported in Table 4.
Table 4--Effect of Various Supplemental Irrigation Treatments on Yield of Unit I
Porto Rico SWeet Potatoes Campbe Mo., 1952.
s e per cre
r
on
water Applied
Treatment
No.1
No. 2
Culls
Jumbos
Total
(Inches)
No.
(Bushel Weight 55 lbs. )
80
1
None
228
42
31
381
364
2
8.0
98
56
35
553
398
3
567
7.0
84
48
37
4
93
59
50
644
443
9.5

The available soil moisture as determined by the moisture meter proved
to be a reliable guide for determining the amount and frequency of water
application. It appeared from the results in this experiment that the increases
in yield in this treatment (2) would have been even greater had 1 Vz inches
of water been applied in lieu of the 1 inch application.
It would appear generally advisable to irrigate immediately after transplanting into a dry soil and to maintain a moderate and reasonably uniform
moisture content through the growing season. Wide fluctuations in the soil
moisture level especially late in the season are likely to cause root cracking.
Whether irrigation is profitable in a particular case will also depend upon the cost of pumping the water, labor cost in moving the pipes, and depreciation of equipment, and the market price of the roots. It appears reasonable that where these factors are favorable, irrigation will prove profitable on sweet potatoes during years of moderate to serious drought.

Keep the Planting Free of Weeds
Sweet potato plantings should be kept as free from weeds and grass as
practicable. The labor cost for weed control can be materially reduced by
planting in soil which has been kept weed-free for several years, and by proper preparation of the soil before transplanting. Since the vines interfere
with cultivation late in the season, the best use of the cultivator is usually
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limited to the first few weeks after transplanting. Horse-drawn and power
equipment should be used as much as possible to reduce the amount of handhoeing and the labor cost of controlling weeds.
The two-horse corn cultivator is a very valuable implement for cultivation, since it permits lateral movement of the shovels in between and around
the plants when working close. It is generally advisable to hoe out and pull
weeds and grass within the row before the vines become large enough to
interfere with cultivation. On unridged rows this hoeing should precede the
. cultivation in which the soil is thrown to the row. The disk hiller can be
used to advantage early in the season to eliminate weeds on ridge rows. The
disks are set to cut away the edges of the ridges and to throw the soil and
weeds into the middles. In later cultivations the soil is then worked back to
the ridges with sweeps.
Do Not Prune the Vines
Plants that have "gone to vine" should not be moved or pruned but
rather left undisturbed as long as the growing season will permit. The carbohydrates (sugars) which accumulate as reserves in the roots are manufactured in the leaves and are thus only indirectly associated with the fertility in the soil. A moderate amount of foliage is necessary to size the root
properly. In the case of plants that have "gone to vine" most of the carbohydrate reserves have been expended for vine growth. Pruning of the vines
will reduce the effective leaf area, the manufacture of sugars, and limit the
proper sizing of the roots.
Handle Carefully During Harvesting and Grading
Careful handling of the sweet potato roots to maintain a continuous
protective "skin" will materially reduce losses in transit and storage due to
rots and shriveling. Every precaution should therefore be exercised during
digging, picking-up, grading and packing to reduce damage to the "skin"
from bruising, skinning or cutting of the roots.
Moreover, the roots should be properly cured before storage and should
never be exposed to temperatures much below 50°F. as they are very subject
to chilling injury.
Deciding when to dig is a problem of considerable concern to the sweet
potato grower. Since the sweet potato root makes its fastest growth in the
last four or five weeks before frost, there must generally be some compromise between obtaining maximum yields of marketable roots and taking a
chance on frost and chilling injury. This is particularly true for late plantings
and for the crop which is to be marketed late or held in storage. Early varieties transplanted in May, can generally be dug in September with good
yields and no danger of chilling injury. In any case, as digging time approaches, a few hills should be sampled from week to week to determine
when the majority of the roots have sized sufficiently for the market. For late
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varieti es it is generall y advisable to allow them to grow as late as saftey from
chilling will permit. In any case, however, they should be dug before the
first hard frost or lig ht freeze of the season. Seed srock should be dug about
twO weeks before th e first ki lling frost is expected.
A lig ht frost whi ch damages the tender leaves, but does not free ze the
crowns of the plants wi.11 not generall y affect the keeping guality. In th e case
of a frost, it is not necessa ry to remove the tOps before sunri se as formerly beli eved. However, the occurrence of the first frost, should serve as a wa rning
thar ch illing temperatures are likely to occur and the roots should be dug as
soo n as possible.
Soil and wea th er co ndition s, too, may be decisive factors in regard to
th e time to di g. Other factors being th e sa me, the rOOtS should be dug when
th e so il works we ll and the outlook is for fa ir wea th er. If possible, avo id
di gging when the soi l is wet and the wea th er is coo l and cloud y, as onsiclable difficulty with keeping in storage may be experi enced.
T he vines of most sweet potato varieties are so rank at harves t time that
th ey should be cut on each side of th e row befo re digging. T his ca n be accomp li shed and th e vines thrown ro th e middl es by th e use of di sk hillers
attached to th e tractor or to a cultivator fram e (Fig. 3) .

Fig. 3-Sweet potato vines are usuall y so rank that they need to be cut o n eac h side of
th e row before di gging. This can be done with a disk hille r, as shown here.
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Fig . 4- N ew mode ls ofswee( po(aco d iggers in cl ude bo th pl ane lifre rs and digge rs
w it h shorr e lc varo r chain s w hi ch have large ly ove rcome (he brui s ing and skinnin g proble m .

T here has been co nsiderable research recentl y to develo p a more sa ti sfacto ry mec hani cal harvester for th e swee t po tato. Earl y models pa ttern ed
afte r th e co nve nti onal Irish po tato di gge r were un successful because o f excess ive brui sing and skinning by th e e levato r chain . The newer models, including bo th plant lifters and diggers w it h sho rt elevator ch ain s (Fig . 4),
h ave largel y overcome this problem and are in commercial use in most areas.
Tracror draw n, mo ldboard plows (14 to 16 in ch size) do a sati sfac tory job
of digging with very little root injury. W ith smaller-shared plows it is usually necessary to " bar-off' th e rows on o ne or bo th sides to reduce its w idth
so that the entire row can be turn ed up at o ne time witho ut danger of leaving part of th e roots o r cutting into th e sides of th e hill s. Extreme cauti o n
must be exercised to prevent cutting the roO tS when " barring-o ff ' the rows.
Ge nerally plows or diggers sh o uld be set just deep eno ug h for th e blade or
share to pass under the roots withou t cutting . O n power diggers with chains
it is des irable th at the digger be se t deep enoug h th at some soil moves over
th e eleva tor ch ain to serve as a cushio n and redu ce digging injury.
After digging, sweet po tatoes sho uld be left ex posed to the sun and air
o nl y lo ng eno ug h fo r th e so il clingin g to th em to dry and fo r th e skin to
harden. W here they are plowed out, it is necessary to rem ove th e roots from
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the loose soil by hand. Pickers should wear cotton gloves and avoid tossing,
piling and unnecessary handling of the roots. Sweet potatoes for early market can be graded in the field, each grade being placed in separate containers
as they are picked. All unsound roots (cuts, bruises and rots) should be kept
separate. Grading of roots for storage or washed potatoes for immediate
market is best done at the packing shed.
Hill-Select Seed Stock at Harvest Time
Best quality seed stock can come only from high producing hills free
from disease and possessing desirable root characteristics. Since it is impossible to determine with certainty these factors at the packing shed or storage
house, the selection of desirable seed stock should be done in the field at
harvest time. The frequent practice of using long, stringy roots, sorted out
in grading may result in seed stock which propagates this stringy characteristic.
A qualified person should go ahead of the pickers and select desirable
plants. During the selection the stems should be split to determine if stem
rot is present. The roots from hills showing stem discoloration should not
be used as seed stock. When a desirable hill is found, all the roots including
the smaller ones should be saved for seed; since the small roots of a productive, disease-free hill are likely to have the same genetic makeup and the
same potentialities for production as the larger roots from the same plants.
In fact, the smaller sized roots from productive hills are frequently preferred
for seed stock because they produce more slips per bushel than the larger
roots.
Cure Immediately After Digging
After digging, the sound disease-free roots to be stored should be immediately moved into a heated storage room for curing. Roots which are
badly bruised, diseased, or which have been chilled should not be stored as
they will not keep well and will cause the sound roots to decay more rapidly.
The curing process in addition to healing the wounds through the development of wound cork, favors the formation of a continuous protective
"skin" over the entire root. Curing causes a slight loss in weight due to
losses of water and carbohydrates, but this results in a "sweeter" potato because of the changing of starch to dextrins and sugar.
Before bringing in the crop, the storage room should be thoroughly
cleaned and sprayed or fumigated with a good fungicide to kill the spores of
rotting fungi which later attack the roots. One satisfactory method is to
spray thoroughly the interior of the storage room, together with the storage
crates or containers, with a solution of copper sulfate (bluestone or blue
Vitriol) made by dissolving 4 pounds of copper sulfate in SO gallons of
water. All exposed storage surfaces including the ceiling should be wet thoroughly with the solution.
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Prior to bringing in the roots selected for storage, the temperature of
the storage house should be brought to at least 70°F. After the crates or baskets are properly stacked, the temperature should be increased to approximate! y 85 ° F. and he!d for about 10 days. Curing for longer periods at this
temperature is likely to cause excessive sprouting. The ventilation should
be adjusted very carefully to maintain a relative humidity of 85 to 90 percent. With inadequate ventilation, the humidity may become so high that
moisture condenses on the roots or the walls of the storage, a condition
which growers refer to as "sweating". On the other hand, excessive ventilation, particularly when the relative humidity of the air outside the storage
is low, will cause excessive shrinkage.
Care During the Storage Period
After curing, the temperature in the storage room should be dropped
to 55°F. for the storage period. The relative humidity should be maintained
at 80 to 85 percent with a minimum amount of ventilation but always
sufficient to prevent condensation of water droplets within the storage.
The temperature should never be allowed to drop below 50°F. as the
roots will chill. Chilling increases the susceptibility of the roots to infection
by rotting organisms and reduces the ability (of seedstock) to produce
sprouts when bedded. Several days exposure to temperatures much below
50°F. is likely to cause internal discoloration and decay.
The roots should not be sorted or disturbed in storage as the handling
causes new wounds and spreads the rotting organisms. Experiments show
that losses in storage may be doubled by extra handling. Small lots of sweet
potatoes for home use can be kept by wrapping sound roots in newpapers
and storing them in a partially heated basement or closet in which the temperature is maintained ne~r 55 ° F.
Preparing Sweet Potatoes for Market
Only clean, sound, properly graded, and uniformly sized sweet potatoes
packed in clean attractive packages consistently bring good prices on the
market. (Fig. 5). This is true for either early marketing of uncured stock or
late marketing of stored roots. Such special packaging pays especially well
where there is an over-supply of sweet potatoes on the market. Frequently,
a particular market outlet may be overstocked. in which case it is desirable
that the quality and packaging be favorable for moving on to other markets.
Because of the increasing emphasis on an attractive product, washing
before packing for the market has now become a common practice for both
freshly dug and cured sweet potatoes. The conditions at harvest time, quality
of the crop, and type of market will generally determine whether there is
any particular advantage in washing. In contradiction to a rather common
belief, carefully controlled tests show that, except where black rot is preva-
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lenr, rotting in sto rage or in transit is nOt in creased by washing. In addition,
to was hing, it may be des irabl e to wax the hig hest g uali ty roo ts ro enh ance
th eir ap pea rance.
Commo n Sweet Potato D iseases and T heir O>ntrol
Fusarium w ilt or ste m rot, ca used by Fusarium batatatis Wr. and F.
hyperoxysporum Wr. and so metimes li sted o nl y as Fusarium o.rysporum, is one
o f the mos t preva lent and des tru cti ve di seases. It is characterized by ye ll owin g o f th e leaves , di scolo rati o n (brow ning) o f th e vasc ul ar ti ss ues within
th e stcm, and later d ying of th e runn ers. The di sco lo rati o n may occur in th e
vin es as fa r as 8 feet fro m the roots and may ex tend dow nward in to the roo t
sys tem. Di sco lo rati o n of the fl es hy rOO ts as a rule is no t apparent exce pt in
severe cases where th e above-gro und part of thc pl ant is dead o r very sever! y
affec ted. Infec ted yo un g plants may develo p a rosette appea rance, beco me
stunred in g rowth and later set many sma ll po tatoes about the rig ht size for
seed.
Indi sc riminate se lection of sm all -s ized roots a r th e g rading shed w ill
usuall y inc lude a hig h percentage of wilt infected seed stock. Root stock for
propagation , sho uld therefore, be selected from disease- free pl ants at digging

Fig. 5-Packaging is a far more importanr step than most growers reali ze. Attractivel y crated potatoes like t hese command first attention when they arri ve at market.
Wirh sturdy packaging rhey may be diverted to other markets if necessary.
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time by splitting the stem, and eliminating roots from hills showing discoloration. Certain varieties such as Gold Rush and All Gold have been reported as carrying some resistance.
Plant bed sanitation and four or five year crop rotations also assist in
reducing the prevalence of wilt. Fungicide dips or sprays cannot cure infected seed stock but may be of value in reducing the spread in plant beds.
Black Rot. Black rot, caused by the fungus Ceratostomella Jimbriata
(Ell. and HaIst.) J. A Elliott, is primarily a storage rot, but also occurs in
the field and plant bed. Infected plants first show a yellow, sickly appearance of the foliage and localized black cankers that develop on the underground portion of the stem and the roots. The circular sunken cankers vary
in size, are gray-black when dry and dark-greenish black when moist. Decay
beneath the surface is usually dry and does not usually go beyond the vascu~
ar tissue.
Effective control of black rot is dependent upon selection of sound roots
from healthy vines and preventing infection during cultural operations. This
includes disinfection of the roots before bedding, use of clean or sterilized
soil in the plant bed, planting on clean soil and careful sorting of the roots
before storage.
Scurf. Scurf, caused by the fungus Monilochaetes infuscans (Ell. and
HaIst.) ex Harter, is characterized by a regular brownish-superficial discoloration of the underground parts. Unlike black rot, the fungus does not penetrate deeply -into the root tissue but kills only the outer most layers of cells.
With the protective cork layer of the skin destroyed, the roots shrivel quickly in storage and become dry and leathery. Clean seed stock and the preventative measures which are effective for other diseases will also control
scurf
.
Surface Rot.. Surface Rot (Fig. 6) is caused by the fungus Fusa~ium
oxysporum, which is very closely related to the stem rot organism. Shallow,
circular lesions, brownish in color and sometimes measuring 2 or more
inches in diameter develop on the surface. Generally the decay extends only
a short distance into the flesh of the root. As with black rot, the lesion margins are very regular and the margins are not sunken in the early stages :of
infection. Unlike black rot, however, shrinkage of the lesions continue to a
point where the diseased root becomes shrunken and mummified. The dis- .
ease generally follows periods of wet weather and is more prevalent among
sweet potatoes not properly cured.
.
Losses from surface rot can be reduced by digging when the soil is relatively dry and the weather clear so that the roots can dry before they are
placed in storage.
Rhizopus Soft Rot. Rhizopus soft rot is one of the most destructive
storage diseases of the sweet: potato. The disease starts as a soft watery rot
in the flesh and develops rapidly, often disintegrating the entire root in four
or five days after infection. The infected fleshly tissue of the root becomes
soft and stringy, and water exudes readily when the skin is broken.
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Since soft rOt infec tions occur thro ug h wo unds in the skin , it is essenti al
th at injur y be kept to a minimum during digging, g radi ng, and handling.
D iggin g w hen th e so il is we t and th e temperat ure is low also makes the
roots more susceptible to soft ro t. After digg ing th e roo ts should be immedi atel y cured at approximately 85 °F. so th at wou nds throug h which infection
occ urs, are healed rapidl y.
Internal Cork. Incern al co rk, a viru s di sease widely di stributed
th ro ug hout the so utheas tern swee t potato region, is not co mmo n in Missouri . Infected pl ants firs t show an indistin ct mottling of the leaves on mos t
vari eti es fo ll owed by ring spottin g and fin all y by bronzing and leaf drop.
Alth o ug h th e yield is not materi all y redu ced, the disease is of seri ous co nsequ ence ro g rowe rs beca use of the deve lopm ent throug hout the fl es h of
dark brown to bl acki sh, hard , corky spots (Fig. 7) whi ch va ry in size up to 3
cenci meters across and 5 ce ntimeters in length . Th ese corky areas generall y
in crease rapidl y in size and number in sto rage.
Co ntrol of the disease is made diffi cult beca use the infected roo ts appear
normal on the outside and ca n be recogni zed onl y by cutting th e roOts in to
slices. H en e, it is imposs ible to ull out infec ted roo t before bedding.
The mos t effecti ve co ncrol is ro preve nt introdu cti on of infec ted roo tsrock inco the state and its di ssemin ati on among growers throug h infected
pl ants. Pl ant growe rs, particul arl y, when obtaining new rOOt stOck should
in sist o n Ce rtified stock and th en ca refull y che k it before bedding for ev idence of disease. An y infected srock sho uld be immedi atel y destroyed by
burning or cooking.

Insect Pests of Sweet Potatoes
Common Sweet Potato Insects. Alth o ug h in sect injury on sweet
potatoes is not usua ll y severe enoug h to be a major problem, minor damage

Fig. 6- Surface cor is caused by a fungus. Nore circular lesions whi ch are rypi cal.
Lesions are brownish in color and measure up to 2 inches in diamerer. Digging when rhe
soi l is fairly dry and proper curing will reduce loss.
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Fig . 7 - Inre rn al co rk is a se ri o us v iru s di sease nor co mm on in Misso uri bur widel y
disrr ibured in t he Southeast. G rowers' coo perati o n is urge ntl y ne ded to preve nt this d isease from beco ming a m a jo r pro b le m in Mi sso uri .

ma y occur from th e swee t pota to leaf bee tl e, torto ise bee tl es, a nJ th e sweet
potato Rea beetl e. For tun a tel y, th ese in sec t pes ts are easy to cont ro l.
Sweet Potato Leaf Beetle. T hi s in sect is a metallic b lui sh -green hardshelled bee tl e abo ut Y4 in ch long that feeds on swee t potato fo li age and related pl ants. The beetl es ge nerall y start feedin g at the lea f marg in s and co ntinue towa rd the stem. The larvae o r g rub is pale ye ll ow, has a lig ht-brown
head and three pairs of legs, and is about ¥s inch lo ng w hen full -grow n. It
so metim es ca uses damage to th e roots by tunneling in to th e fl es h.
Tortoise Beetles or Goldbugs. T hese bee tl es are gen erall y hi g hl y
co lored (golden-hued , spotted , striped, or mottled) and have Rat to rtoiseshaped or oval bodies. T he larvae are short, flattened g rubs with forked tail li ke append ages. Both th e larvae and th e adult beetles eat small ho les in th e
leaves and may ca use severe defo liati o n. Injury m ay be seve re o n newly
tran splan ted plan ts.
Sweet Potato Flea Beetle. This insect is a b lack bee tle about the size
of a cabbage seed with a bron ze cas t and reddi sh-brow n legs. It attacks sweet
potatoes late in the spring, cutting irregul ar channels in both surfaces of the
leaves and may cause sufficient injury to young plants to necess itate replantIng.

Control Measures for Insects
These insects, together w ith certain others occasionaly causing trouble,
can be controlled by dusting with 3 to 5 percent DDT or by spraying with
2 pounds of 50 percent wettable DDT powder in 100 gallons water as soon
as th e beetles or larvae are found .

